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TESTIM-ONY FOR THE CHURCH. 

DEAR BRETHRE~ .AND Srs·rERs:-The Lord ha5 
shown me in vision some things concerning the 
chut·ch in its pt·esent lukewarm state, which I will 
relate to you. The church was presented before me 
in vision. Said the angel to the church, "J e~us 
speaks to thee, ' Be zealous and repent.' " This 
work I saw shoulcl. be taken hold of in earnest. 
There is something to repent of. Worldly-minded
ness, selfishness and covetousness, have been eating 
out the spit·ituality and life .of God's people. 

The danger of God"s people for a few years past 
has been the love of this world. Out of this have 
sprung the sins of selfishness and covetousMss. The 
more they get of this world, the more they set their 
affections on it, and still they reach out for more. 
Said the angel, "It is easier for a camel to go through 
a needle's eye, than for a rich man to entet· into the 
kingdom of God." Yet many who profess to be
lieve that we are having the last not3 of warning to 
the world, are striving with all their energies to place 
themselves in a position where it is easier for a cam
el to go through a needle's eye, than for them to 
enter the kingdom. 

These earthly treasures are blessings when a 
right use is made of them. Those who h:we them, 
should realiz3 thlt they a1·e lent them of G J:l, an1 
shJuld ch3erfully sp:m1 th3it· m3ln3 to a1vanc3 hi3 
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cause. They will not lose their reward here. The 
angels of God will kindly regard them; they will 
also lay up a treasure in heaven. 

I saw that Satan watches the peculiar, selfish, cov
etous temperaments of some that profess the truth, 
and will tempt them by throwing prosperity in their 
path, offering them the riches of earth. He knows 
if they do not overcome their natural temperaments 
here, they will stumble and fall by loving mammon, 
worshiping their idol. Satan's object is too often ac
complished. The strong love of the world over
comes, or swallows up, the love of the truth. The 
kingdoms of the world are offered them, and they 
eagerly grasp their treasure, and think they are won
derfully prospered. Satan triumphs because his plan 
has succeeded. They have given up the love of 
God, for the love of the world. 

I saw that those who are thus prospered, can 
thwart the design of Satan by ove.rcoming their sel
fish covetousness; by laying upon the altar of GoJ 
all their possessions. And when they see an oppor
tunity where their means is needed to advance the 
cause of truth, and to help the widow, the father
less and afflicted, cheerfully let it go, and lay up 
treasure ih heaven. 

Heed the counEel of the true Witness. Buy gold 
tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich, white rai
ment that thou mayest be clothed, and eye-Ealve, 
that thou mayest see. Make some effort. These 
precious treaEures will not drop upon u~, without our 
making some exe1tions on our part. We must buy, 
-"Be zealous and repent" of our lukewarm state. 
We must be awake to see our wrongs, and to search 
up our sins, and to zealously repent of them. 

. . 
3 

I saw that the brethren who have posse&sionshave 
a work to do, to tear away from thei1~ possessions and 
love of the world. Many of them love this world, 
love their treasure, but are not willing to see it. They 
must be zealous and repent of their selfish covetous
ness, that the love of the truth may swallow up ev
erything else. I saw that many ·of those that have 
riches will fail to buy the golu, white raiment and 
eye-salve. Their zeal does not possess intensity and 
earnestness proportionate to the value of the object 
they are in pursuit of. 

Then I saw these men while striving for the pos
sessions of earth; what. zeal they manifested; what 
earnestness; what energy, to obtain an earthly treas
ure, that must soon pass away; what cool calcula
tions they make. They will plan and toil early and 
late, and sacrifice their ease and comfort for an earth
ly treamre. A corresponding zeal on their part for 
the gold, white raiment, and eye-salve, will bring 
them in possession of these desirable treasures, and 
life, everlasting life, in the kingdom of God. I saw 
that if any need eye-salve, it is those who have these 
earthly possessions. Many of them are blind to their 
own state. Blind to the firm grasp they have of 
this world. 0 that they may see. 

" Behold I stand at the door and knock; if any 
man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come 
in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me." 

I saw that. many had so m•1ch mbbish pilled up 
at the door of their heart, that they could not get 
the door open. Some have difficulties between 
themselves and their brethren to remove. Others ) 
have evil tempers, selfhh covetousness to remove be
fore they can open the doer. Others have rolled the 
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world before the door of their bear~ which bars the 
door. All this rubbish must be taken away from the 
door, and then can they open the door, and wel
come the Saviour in. 

0 how precious was this promise, as i~ was shown 
to me in vision. " I will come in to h1m, and sup 
with him, and he with me." 0 the love, the won
drous love of God. After all our lukewarmness and 
sins he says " Return unto me, and I will return un
to thee, and will heal all thy backslidings." rl,his 
was repeated by the angel a number of ti~es. "Re
turn unto me, and I will return unto thee, and heal 
all thy backslidings," . 

Some, I saw, would gladly return. Others will 
not let this messa(l'e to the Laodicean church, ba\'e 
its wei(J'bt upon them. They will glide along, much 
after the same manner they have, and will be spued 
out of the mouth of the Lord. rrhose only who 
zealously repent will have favor with Gott. . 

"To him that overcometh, wilt I grant to set w1th 
me in my throne, even as I al o overcame, and am 
set down with my Father ~n his throne.': We can 
overcome. Yes, fully, entirely. Jesus dted to make 
a way of escape for u~, that we may ov.ercome e~
ery evil temper,_ every sm, every temptatwn, and s1t 
down at last with him. 

I saw that it was our privilege to have faith, and 
salvation. The power of God has not decreased. 
His power, I &aw, would be just as freely bestowed, 
now as formerly. It is the church of God that have 
lost their faith to claim, their energy tu wrestle, as 
did Jacob, and cry "I will not let thee go except 
thou bless me." Enduring faith has been dying 
away. It must be revived in the hearts- of God's 

people. There must be a claiming of the· blessing 
of God. Faith, living faith, always bears upward to 
God and glory. Unbelief, downward to darkness 
and death. 

i saw that the minds of some of the church have 
not run in the right channel. There bas been some 
peculiar temperaments, who ha\e had their notions 
by which to measure their brethren. And if they 
did not exactly agree with them, there was trouble in 
the camp at once. Some have strained at a gnat, 
and swallowed a camel. 

These set notions have been humored and indulg
ed altogethet· too long. There has been a picking 
at straws. And when there was no real difficulties 
in the church, trials have been manufactured. The 
minds of the church, and s13rvants of God, are called 
from God, truth and heaven, to dwell upon darkness. 
Satan delights to have such things go on. It feasts 
him. But these are none of the trials, which are to 
purify the church, and that will increase in the end 
the strength of God's people. 

I saw that some are withering spiritually. They 
have lived some time watching to keep their breth
ren straight. Watching for every fault, to make 
trouble with them. And while doing this; their 
minds are not on God, nor on heaven, not on the 
truth; but just where Satan wants them-on some 
one else. Their souls are neglected ; they seldom 
see or feel their own ffmlts, for they have had 
enough to do to watch the faults of others without 
so much as looking to their own souls, to search 
their own hearts. A person's dress, a bonnet, a?
apron, takes their attention. They must talk to this 
one, or lhat one, and it is sufficient to dwell upon 
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for weeMs. I saw that a1l the religion a few poor 
souls have, is to watch the garments and acts of oth
ers, and find fault with them. Unless they reform, 
there will be no place in heaven for them, for they 
would find fault with the Lord himself. 

Said the angel, "It is an individual work to be 
right with God." The wo)'k is between God and 
our own souls. But when some have so much care 
of others' fault':l, they take no care of themselves. 
These notional fault-finding ones, would often cure 
themselves of tbese habits, if they would go directly 
to the individual they think is w;·ong. It ~ould. be 
so crossing, that they would g1ve up theu nohons 
rather than go. But it is easy to let the tongue run 
freely about this one, or that one, when the accused 
is not present. 

Some think it wrong to try to observe rder in the 
worship of God. But I have seen that it is not dan
gerous to o bserve order in the church of God. I 
have seen that confusion is displeasjng to God, and 
that there should be order in singing, and order in 
praying. We should not come to the house of God 
to make that a place to pray for our families, unless 
deep f~elings shall lead us, while the Spirit of God is 
convicting them. Generally, the proper place for us 
to pray for our families is at the family altar. When 
the subjects of our prayers are a.t a dist11.nce, the clos
et is the proper place to plead with God for them. 
When in the house of God, our prayers should be for 
a present blessing. And we should expect God to 
hear and answer our prayers. Such meetings will 
~e lively and in.teresting. 

I saw that in singing, all should sing with the 
Spirit, and understanding also. God is not 'pleased 
with jargon and discord. Right is always more pleas
ing to God than wrong. And the nearer the people 
of God can get to correct, harmoniotB singing, the 
more is he glorified, and the church benefited, and 
unbelievers favorably affected. 

I was shown the order, the perfect order of heaven. 
I have been enraptured, as I have listened to the per
fect music there. And after I have come out of vis
ion, the singing here has sounded very harsh and 
discordant. 

I have seen companies of angels, who stood in a 
hollow square every 0::1e having a h1rp of gold! At 
the end of the harp, was an instmment to turn to 3et 
the harp, or change the tunes. Their fing~rs did not 
sweep over the strings clrelessly, but the fingers must 
touch different strings to produce diffclrent sounds. 
There is one angel who always leads, fi.r:>t touches the 
harp, strikes the note, then all join in the rich, per-
fect music of heaven. It cannot be described. It 
was melody, heavenly, divine; while from every 
countenance beamed the image of Jesus, and shone 
with glory unspeakable. 

THE E A.S T AND WEST. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-God has shown me some 
things in vision in regal'd to the East and the West, 
which I feel it my duty to set before you. I have 
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~een that God has been opening the way for the 
spread of the present truth in the West. 

I saw that it requires much more power to move 
the people in the East than in the W e8t, and that, 
at present, but very little can be accomplished in the 
East. I saw special efforts should be madE~ at 
the present time where most good can be accom
plished. 

The people in the East haye henrd the proclama
tion of the second coming of Christ, and have seen 
much of the display of the powey of God, and have 
fallen back into a state of indifference and security, 
where it is almost impossible to reach them at pres
ent. After uncommon efforts are made in the East, 
with the best gifts, but very little is seen accom
plished. 

I saw that the people in the West could be mov
ed much more easily than those in the East. They 
have not had the light of the truth, have not re
jected it, and their hearts are more tender and sus
ceptible of the truth, and the Spirit of God. The 
hearts of many in the West are prepared already to 
eagerly receive the truth; and as the servants of 
God go out to labor for the salvation of precious 
souls, they have much to encourage them in their ar
duous work. As the people are anxious to hear, and 
many embrace the truth, the gift which God has . 
given his servants is called out and Etrengthened. 
They see that their eff01ts are crowned with success. 

I s~w that ten-fold more has been done in the 
West, with the same effort, than has been done in 
the East, and that the way is opening for still great
er success. I have seen that much can be done in 
Wisconsin, and still more in Illinois, at presen~ and 
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that efforts must be made in · Minnesota and Iowa, 
to spread the truth there. It will take effect .in many 
hearts there. There was a large, very large field 
of labor spread out before me in vision, which has 
not yet been entered; but there is not half self-sac
rificing help enough to fill the places where the peo
ple are all ready to hear the truth, and many to re
ceive it. 

New fields of labor, entirely new, must be visited, 
and many will have to go a warfare at their own 
charges, or enter such fields with the expectation of 
bearing.their own expenses; and here, I saw, was a 
good opportunity for the stbwards of the Lord to act 
their part, and support those who cany the truth to 
these places. It should be a great privilege to Ien
der to God that which belongs to him. This will 
be the steward's duty, and by so-doing they will 
have discharged a scriptural duty, and freed them
selves of a portion of their earthly treasures, which is 
now a burden to many who have an abundance. It 
will add to their treasure in heayen. 

I saw that the Eastern Tent should not be carried 
over and ovtr the same ground. Those who go with 
the Tent should go, if need be, a warfare at their 
own charges, pitch the Tent where the truth bas not 
been presented, and then when the Tent is pitched 
in these places, it should be well supplied with la
borers. 

I saw that there bad been a failure in going over 
the same old ground, year after year, with almost ex
actly the same gifts. Obtain the most acceptable 
gifts if possible. I saw that it would be better, and 
accomplish more good, if there were less Tent-meet
ings, and a stronger force, or company with different 
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gifts to labor. Then tarry longer in a place where 
there is an interest awakened. There has been too 
mu~h haste in taking down the Tent. Some minds 
begm to be favorably impressed-it needs perse
vering efforts till their minds are settled, and they 
commit themselves on the truth. In many places 
where the Tent bas been pitched, they stay till the 
prejudice begins to wear away, and some w~ulcl then 
listen with minds ft·ee from prejudice, but just then 
the Tent is taken clown, and on its way to another 
place. The rounds are gone over, time and means 
spent, and the servants of God can see buL v~ry little 
accomplished through the Tent season. But very 
few are brought to acknowledge the ti'Uth, and God's -
servants have seen but very little to cheer and en
courage them, and call out lhe gift within them ; 
therefore ir.stead of their increasin in strength and 
power, they are lo?sing strength and Rpirituafity. 

I saw that special efforts should be made in the 
~Vest ~vith .Tents, for the angel.s of God are pt·apar
mg mmds m the West to receiVe the truth. This i 
why God has moved on some in the East to move 
to the Wes~. Their gifts can accomplish more in 
the West than in the East. The bmden of the 
work is in the West, and it is of the greatest iin
port:mce that the servants of God should move in 
his opening providence. 

I saw that when the Message shall increase great
ly in· power, then will the providence of God open 
and prepare the way in the East for much more to 
be accomplished, than can be at the present time. 
God. '."ill then send some o~ his servants in power 
to VISlt such places, where httle or nothing can now 
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be done, and some who are now indifferent will be 
aroused, and will take hold of the truth. · 

VISION GIVEN AT ROUND GROVE, 
ILL ., DEC., 9th, 1856. 

I saw that God bad warned those that had mov
ed from the E~st to the \Vest. lie had shown 
them their duty, that it must not be their object to 
get rich but to do o-ood to souls; to live out their 
faith, add tell to tb~se around them that this world 
is not their home. 

The warnino- was sufficient, if it had been heed
ed; but there ~vas no considering of what God had 
shown, but they rushed on, and on, and became 
drunk with the spirit of the world. "Look back," 
said the angel, ''and weigh all that God bas shown 
in regard to those moving from the East to the 
\Vest." Have ye obeyed it~ I saw that ye haJ 
gone entirely oontrat·y to God's teachings, par
cha,ed largely, and, instead of your w?rks saying 
to those around you, that ys are seekmg a better 
country, your works have plainly declared that 
here was yom home and treac:;ut·e. Your works 
have denied your faith. . 

Nor is this all. The love that should extst be~ 
tween brethren bas been gone. "Am I my broth
er's keeper~'' bas been manifest; a selfish, cove teo us 
spirit bas been in the hearts of the brethren . In
stead of looking out for the interest of thy broth~r 
and carino- for him, in deal there has been mam
fested a s~lfisb spirit, a close spirit, that God despis-

_,ente ... st Ae&eC\rr 
Andrews University 

Berrien Springs Michigar 
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es. The people of God, that make so high a pro· 
fession, and that number themselves among the pe
culiar people of God, saying by their profe~sion 
that they are zealous of good worh, should be ·no
ble and generous, and should ever nunjifest a dis
position to favor their brethren, instead of their 
own selves and should give their brethren the best 
chance. Generosity begets generosity. Selfish
ness begets ~clfiEhness. 

I saw through the past Summer tha prevailing 
spirit bas been to grasp as much of this w01·ld as 
they possibly could. I saw that the Command
mt:nts of God have not been kept. ·with the mind 
we se1ve the Jaw of God But the mind has been 
serving the world. And while the mind was all 
occupied with things of earth, and serving them
selves they could not Eerve the law of God. The 
Sa1bath has not been kept. By some the work of 
six days has been carried into the seventh. One 
lJOur, anu even more, h:~s often been taken off of 
the commencement, and close of the Sabbath. 

haw that Eome of the Sabbath-keepers, who say 
to tl1e world thty are looking for Jesus' coming, 
and that they bE:lievc we are having the last Mes
sage of mercy, give way to their nat mal feelings and 
barter and trade, and are a provm b among unbe
liever", for their keenness in trade, for being sharp, 
~md always getting the best end of a bargain. Bet
ter loEe a little and exert a better influence in the 
world, and a happier influence among brethren, and 
show that this world is not their god. · 

I saw that brethren should feel interested for 
each other, especially should those that are blest 
\Yith health have a kind regard and care for thoEe 
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that have not good. health. They should favor 
them. They should remember the lesson. taught 
by Jesus of the good Samaritan. 

Sa..id Jesus, "Love one another as I have loved 
you.~' How much~ Why, his love cannot be told. 
He left the glory that he had with the Father be· 
fore the world WflS. "He was wounded for our 
transgt·es~ions, he was bruised for om· iniquities, 
the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and 
with his stripes we are healed." He bore evf!ry 
i.ndignity ar1d scorn patiently. Behold his agony 
m the garden when he prayed that the cup miaht 
pass from him! Ilis hands and feet wounded! All 
this for guilty, lost man. And Jesus says, "Love 
one another, as I have loved you." How much 1 
'Vell enough to give yout· life for a brother. But 
has it come to this? that self must be gratified 1 
the word of God neglected? The world is their 
g)-1. They serve it, they love it, and the love of
Uou has d~p::trted. If ye love the world the love. 
of the Fctther is not in you. 

The word ot' God has baen uealected. In that 
are the warnings to God's peopl;, and their dan-, 
gers are pointed out. But it has been cares and 
perplexities. They have hardly allowed the·nselves 
time to pray. There has been a mere empty 
form without the power. Jesus prayed, and Q, 
h')w earnest wet·e his prayers. Aud yet he w.as 
the beloved Son of God ! 

If Jesus manifested so much earnestness, so much 
energy, and agonizing, how much more need for 
those whom he has called to be heirs of salvation, 
dependant upon God for all their strength, to have 
their whole souls stirred. to wrestle with God, and. 
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t:ay, "I will not let tliee go exct-pt thou bless me." 
But I saw hearts had been overcharged with the 
cares of this life, aLd God, and his word have been 
neglected. • 

I saw that it was easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter 
the kingdom. "Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
npon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and 
"here' thieves break through and steal: but lay 
up for yomselves treasures in heaven, where nei
ther moth nor rust doth conupt, and where thieves 
do not break through 11or steal. For where your 
trer.sme i~, tLe1e will your hemt be alw." 

I saw that when the truth is presented, it should 
' be in the power and SpiJit. Bring them to the 

point to decide. Show them the importance of 
the tJutb.-it is life or death. With becoming 
zeal pull sculs out of the fire. But O,the blighting 
influence that has been ca&t! Men wariting for 
their Lord, and yet possessing large and attract
ive lands. Tlie hums have preached louder, yes, 
much louder, tl1an words can, that this world is 
their nome. The evil day is put off. Peace and 
safety reigns. 0 the withering, blighting influ
ence! God hates such worldly-minded ness. "Cut 
loose, cut loose," "ere the wm ds of the angel. 

I was shown that all should have an eye single 
to the glory of God. Those who have possessions 
l1ave been too willing to excuse tbemEel>es, on 
their wive's and children's account. But I saw God 
would not be tlifled with. \Vhen he speaks, he 
must be oLeyed. If wives or cbildren stand in the 
wav, and bold baek, they 8bould say as Jcn1s f:aid 
to Peter,'' Get thee lel1ind me Satr.n." Wl,y 
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tempt ye me to withold from God what justly be· 
longs to him, and ruin my own lloul ~ Have an 
eye single to the glory of God. 

I saw that many would have to learn what it is 
to be a Christian. That it is not in name; but it is 
having the mind of Christ, subiLitting to the will 
of God in all things. But especially the young, 
who have never known what privations or ha~d
sbips are, who have a set will, and do not bend 
that will to the glory of God, have a great work to 
do. They go along very smoothly until their will 
is crossed, and then they have no control over 
themselves. They have not the will of God before 
them. They do not study bow they can best glo
rify God, or advance his cause, or do good tooth
ers. But it is self, self, how can it be gratified 1 Such 
religion is not worth a straw. Those. who possess 
it will be weighed in the balance and found want
ing. 

The true Christian will love to wait and watch 
for the teachings of God, and the leaclings of his 
Spirit. But religion with many is merely a form. 
Vital godliness is gone. Many dare to say I will 
do this, or that, or I will not do this, and so the 
fear of offending God is scarcely thought of. These 
thus described I saw, could not enter heavt-n as 
they are. They may flatter themselves that they 
shall be saved, but God has no pleasure in them. 
Their lives do not p1ease him. Their prayers aro 
an offense to him. 

I saw that now Christ calis them. "Be zealous 
and repent." He kindly and faithfully admonish
es them to buy gold, white raiment, and eye-salvd. 
They can choose either to partake largely of sal-
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vation, be zealous, or be spued out of "the mouth 
of the L~rd as disgu3ting, and be thrust from him. 

I saw that Goll would not bear alw!lys. He is 
of tender pity, yet his Spirit will be grieved away 
for the last time. Mercy's sweet voice will be no 
more hea1·d. Ita last precious notes will have died 
away, and the3e described will he left to their own 
ways, to be filled with their own doings. 

I saw that those who profess to be looking for 
the corning of the Lord, should not have a close, 
penurious spirit. I saw that som~ o£ those that 
have been called to talk the truth. and watch for 
souls as they that must give an account, have wast
ed much precious time for the sake of saving a lit
tle, when their time was worth a great deal more 
than that gained by them, which displeases God. 
It is right that economy should be used, but it ha'!! 
been stretched into meanness without any goodly 
object, only to add to their treasures which will 
shortly eat their flesh like fire, unless they as faith
ful stewards make a right disposal of their Lord's 
goods. E! G. WHITE1 
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